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Abstract: (2′S)-1-O-9-Oxo-(10E,12E)-octadecadienoyl glycerol, a
natural anti-melanogenic monoglyceride, is synthesized for the first
time. The chiral pool based route employed not only confirms the
absolute configuration, but also illustrates the first synthetic entry to
the (E,E)-diene keto acid, which is another molecule of biological
importance. The confusion caused by the misinterpreted 1H NMR
spectroscopic data for the (E,E)-diene motif in the literature is dis-
cussed. The first unequivocal piece of evidence for the assigned
(12E) configuration is also presented.
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Naturally occurring monoacylglycerols [i.e., 1(or 3)-acyl-
sn-glycerols 1–4, Figure 1], often featuring a long alkyl
group in the acyl subunit, and with or without additional
functionalities on the acyl chain, represent an important
family of lipids.1 Such species are also essential precur-
sors for the preparation of asymmetric di- or tri-acylgly-
cerols. For these reasons, the development of methods to
access enantiopure 1(or 3)-acyl-sn-glycerols with a pre-
defined absolute configuration has received significant
attention.2

(2′S)-1-O-9-Oxo-(10E,12E)-octadecadienoyl glycerol (4)
is an optically active natural monoglyceride, which was
recently isolated from the tuber-barks of Colocasia anti-
quorum var. esculenta by Lee and co-workers.3 In prelim-
inary testing, compound 4 showed inhibitory effects on
melanin biosynthesis in melan-a cells.3 There are also re-
ports on the involvement of this compound and its iso-
mers, as well as the corresponding fatty acids (e.g., 5 and
6, two of a group of diene-keto acids that are often known
as KODEs, Figure 2), in different biological processes.4–6

Given the significance of 4 and the fact that its structure
and the configurations were established on the basis of
spectroscopic analyses without any support from, for ex-
ample, chemical degradations and close comparison with
a known/authentic compound, it appeared desirable to us
to further secure the molecular identity of 4 by a chemical
synthesis.

As noted in previous studies,2a,7 the difficulties (caused by
facile acyl migrations even under mild conditions) with
the synthesis and handling of 1(or 3)-acyl-sn-glycerols

tends to be belied greatly by their unpretentious struc-
tures. In the case of 4, the presence of a diene motif in con-
jugation with a ketone carbonyl group certainly
introduces further unstable factors and complications
compared with ester 1, and thus makes its synthesis a wor-
thy endeavor.

Figure 1  Some of the known naturally occurring 1(or 3)-acyl-sn-
glycerols, with the definitions for 1- and 3-acyl-sn-glycerols com-
monly employed in lipid chemistry shown in the box.
sn = stereospecific numbering

Figure 2  The structures for the (10E,12E)-diene-9-keto acid 5 relat-
ed to the acyl group present in the monoglyceride 4 and its (12Z)-iso-
mer 6

Our efforts to gain access to the diene-keto acid 5 began
with the route shown in Scheme 1.8 To secure a mandatory
(E,E)-diene configuration, we opted for the triphenyl-
phosphine-mediated isomerization approach developed
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by Guo and Lu,9 which had been shown to be effective for
converting many conjugated ynones into the correspond-
ing (E,E)-diene ketones. The desired conjugated ynone
motif was assembled by catenation of commercially avail-
able 1-nonyne (7) with azelaic anhydride (9),10 via an alu-
minum chloride (AlCl3) mediated acylation of the
corresponding alkynylsilane 8,11 prepared by treatment of
7 with ethylmagnesium bromide (EtMgBr) and trimethyl-
silyl chloride (Me3SiCl). It is noteworthy that although
there are some precedents of acylations of
Me3SiC≡CSiMe3,

12 or monosilylated alkynes with the tri-
ple bond in conjugation with a phenyl ring or a heterocy-
cle,13 the present result appears to be the first case for the
non-functionalized alkyl-substituted silylalkynes (to our
knowledge).14

Scheme 1  An expeditious assembly of a fully functionalized back-
bone 10 for the synthesis of 4

The acid 10 was next examined for the isomerization in
the presence of triphenylphosphine. Unexpectedly, in-
stead of the desired acid 5, a mixture of unidentified side
products was consistently obtained no matter what sets of
conditions, as recommended in the literature, were em-
ployed. The problem was later solved by converting the
acid 10 into the corresponding ester 12 via an esterifica-
tion with the commercially available alcohol 11 (Scheme
2). Using ester 12 as the alkyne–diene isomerization sub-
strate, the anticipated diene 13 formed readily, even under
the mildest set of known conditions (using a catalytic
amount of Ph3P at ambient temperature). However, to en-
sure a satisfactory yield of 13 it was necessary to use a
stoichiometric amount of triphenylphosphine and to run
the reaction at reflux temperature in toluene.

The hydrolysis of the acetonide protecting group was then
performed under the conditions originally developed by
Mori2a and further studied in our previous work.7 Thus,
treatment of 13 with acetic acid–water (4:1) at 50 °C for
30 minutes15 led to the desired product 4 in 66% isolated
yield (along with 34% unhydrolyzed 13).16

The synthetic 417 thus obtained showed 13C NMR spectro-
scopic data that was fully consistent with those reported3

for the natural sample. The 1H NMR spectroscopic data
were also in good agreement with those3 for the natural 4,
except for the H-12 and H-13 signals of the synthetic sam-
ple (Figure 3), which did not seem to fit with the descrip-
tions for the natural product [δ 6.28 (dd, J = 11.5, 15.0 Hz,

H-12) and δ 6.27 (dd, J = 5.5, 15.0 Hz, H-13)],3 even if
presuming that the δ 6.27 ‘dd’ was a typographical error
for a reasonable ‘dt’. Indeed, given the almost identical
chemical shifts for the two mutually coupled protons, the
spectrum is not likely to be of first order.

Figure 3  The 1H NMR signals for the H-12 and H-13 protons of syn-
thetic 4 (500 MHz, CD3OD), with the δ 6.12 doublet (J = 15 Hz) for
H-10 shown as a convenient scale for estimating the line-splitting in
the multiplet(s). The spectrum for 4 recorded in CDCl3 looked almost
the same (see the Supporting Information).

The (12E) configuration of the natural product 4 was de-
duced through comparison of its 1H NMR spectrum with
that6a (taken in CDCl3) for the corresponding free
(10E,12E)-acid (5).3 However, the cited data did not con-
tain any information about the line-splitting patterns
[which reads: δ 6.15 (m, 2 H, H-12 and H-13)].6a,b We also
checked with all the records for compound 5 covered by
SciFinder, and surprisingly found that despite its claimed
(10E,12E) configuration in the literature, neither an ex-
plicit/reliable coupling constant (except in ref. 3), nor a
scanned spectrum that might support the (12E) geometry
for 5 (or any of its esters) had been published.

We next converted our sample of 4 into acid 5 by saponi-
fication and recorded the 1H NMR spectrum for 5 in
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Scheme 2  Conversion of acid 10 into glycerol 4
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CDCl3 as reported in the literature,18 with the hope to ob-
serve some evidence for the (12E) configuration. To our
disappointment, the signals for the H-12 and H-13 protons
in the 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) spectrum for 5 turned
out very similar to that of 4 shown in Figure 3; it therefore
remained impossible to assign a (12E) configuration.

Subsequently, we found that Lu and co-workers19 had el-
egantly solved similar problems (but not related to glycer-
ides) by recording the 1H NMR spectra in benzene-d6, in
which the counterparts for the H-12 and H-13 protons of
4 (and 5) were resolved into a ‘dd’ and a ‘dt’ signal, re-
spectively, and thus proved the (E,E) configurations for
their conjugate diene-ketones.

Using the same technique, the H-12 and H-13 protons of
5 were also resolved from each other, and the distinct sig-
nals at δ 5.96 (dd, J = 15.2, 10.8 Hz, 1 H, H-12) and δ 5.79
(dt, J = 15.1, 7.2 Hz, 1 H, H-13) allowed for an unequiv-
ocal assignment of a (12E) configuration for 5 (and a
priori, 4).20 The long-missing piece of solid evidence for
the configuration of the C-12/C-13 double bond for acid 5
and related compounds is now finally available.

In summary, the title monoglyceride 4 was synthesized
through a chiral pool based route, which allowed for a def-
inite confirmation of the structure as well as the configu-
rations assigned previously on the basis of spectroscopic
analyses/empirical rules. The present work also illustrates
the only (to date) synthetic entry to (10E,12E)-9-oxo-oc-
tadeca-10,12-dienoic acid (5), another biologically impor-
tant substance that has been involved in many lipids
studies, but which does not seem to have ever been fully
characterized, at least as far as the configuration of the C-
12/C-13 double bond is concerned. As the first piece of
solid evidence for the (12E) configuration for 5, and all
closely related compounds (including 4), is finally avail-
able by recording the 1H NMR spectra in benzene-d6,

21 the
long-missing (although unknown) confusion/uncertainty
regarding the (12E) configuration of the related com-
pounds can thus be eliminated from now on.
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